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Move-It zit sta kruk

Seat & Handle
Seat pad is upholstered in 
fabric. Sturdy handle for 
moving chair around.

Height Adjustment
Seat height buttons easily 
access under the seat. Height 
is controlled by a gas spring
which is hidden by a 
cylindrical cover to give Swing 
a single continuous form.

Gas Spring & body
Gas spring’s column are in 
silver epoxy powder coating.
All visible shells are in 
black polypropylene.

Base Pad
A trumpet-shaped base 
further enhances the sleek 
profile. An internal counter 
weight provides self-
stabilizing action, while a soft 
elastomer sole grips different 
types of floor surfaces.

03 Sitool

Upholstery Material

Seat pad can be upholstered in 
fabric, leather or synthetic leather.

Body

All visible shells are in black 
polypropylene.

Gas Spring

Gas spring’s column are in silver 
epoxy powder coating.

Height Adjustment

Height is adjusted by the buttons 
easily found under the seat.

Base Pad

The elastomer sole provides a 
secure grip on different floor 
surfaces.

Models
Model 307B NA A00 Y

Features
Base Seat Height Adjustment Handle

A trumpet-shaped base further enhances 
Swing’s sleek profile. An internal counter 
weight provides self-stabilizing action, 
while a soft elastomer sole grips different 
types of floor surfaces.

Seat height buttons easily access under the 
seat. Height is controlled by a gas spring 
which is hidden by a cylindrical cover to 
give Swing a single continuous form.

Sturdy handle for moving 
chair around. 
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Move-It features
The 135˚ open hip angle helps to rock the pelvis forward, creating a neutrally stacked lumbar. This serves as the foundation of a 
healthy spine posture. Move-It combines both play and function, for various types of spaces. Ideal for cafe areas, break room & 
gathering spaces. Move-It regains neutral upright position when not in use. Move-It combines both play and function, for various 
types of spaces. Ideal for cafe areas, break room & gathering spaces. Move-It regains neutral upright position when not in use.


